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A brief introduction to this special issue
Inspiring, professional, variety, great atmosphere: these are just some of
the comments the participants made in the feedback on out first
online mini conference. Over the day there were over 1,000 attendees
who watched a total of 9 different talks either on zoom or YouTube.
Participants came not only from Spain but also so many different
countries around the world and too many to mention here.
The idea was instigated by Annie Altamirano, our vice president and
then developed by the whole board of TESOL-SPAIN and the media
team. I’d like to express a special thanks to Ryan Gornall, our online
resources officer, who was instrumental in ensuring that the event was
glitch free in technical terms. As you can see from his control desk in
the photo, Ryan had his finger on all the buttons all day long. The team
of monitors also helped the speakers address questions and
comments at the end of the talks. Thanks to Ceri Jones, Rebecca Place,
Karen McDonald, Alix Tregenza and Caroline Gardner, all board
members who kept a keen eye on the chat and comments boxes.
It was great to see such a variety of participants and their feedback
has also provided us with suggestions for improvements for future
events. As mentioned in the opening speech TESOL-SPAIN is working
on providing more CPD opportunities and negotiating with two of the
speakers; Monica Rodriguez Salvo and Daniel Brint to provide mini
courses. Keep an eye on our social media channels for more
information.
The whole event has been available for the general public on our
website for one week. As of today (Sunday May 17) the videos will be
moved to our Member’s Only section, look for the Teacher
Development tab
Gerard McLoughlin
President TESOL-SPAIN

Behind the scenes as Ryan Gornall
prepares to run the show!
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A short reflection from our
closing speaker
Gustavo Gonzalez
The first TESOL Spain online mini conference came to an end, a successful
end, and I just want to celebrate it by writing a short reflection on the whole
event, both as a speaker and as a participant, as I attended all 9 talks, in
spite of the time difference (I’m based in Argentina, and we have 5 hours less
than Spain right now). I woke up at 2:30 a.m. to get ready for the opening
talk at 4 a.m.! And the event was so good that I was hooked to all 9 talks, all
day long!
Saying that Professional Development is paramount for teachers never gets
old! This event was so varied, so enriching in so many aspects that was worth
every minute spent!
Last March, I travelled all the way from Buenos Aires to be a speaker at the
TESOL Spain Conference held in Salamanca and I kind of noticed the
teamwork spirit there was in the air. Now, I´ve had a first-hand look at how
they work and I can assure they are a fantastic team, totally committed to
offering instances of Professional Development to teachers of English. Proof
enough of what I’m saying is this free-of-charge online mini conference that
started being considered at the gala dinner in Salamanca. And voilà! That
idea turned into a fact that came true on May, 8th, exactly two months after
the closing day of the 43rd TESOL Spain Conference “Breaking Barriers:
Make it Happen, Make it Matter”! They had only two months to get
everything organized to launch an event of these characteristics!!! And they
did!!! I would say… flawlessly!
There’s always room for learning to occur! And fortunately, there are people
who are willing to make it happen! Thank you, TESOL Spain!
As a speaker at this online mini conference, I did my best to contribute to
the success of the event. I was allotted the last slot, so I decided to talk
about Continuing Professional Development (CPD) and teacher wellbeing, as
a way of wrapping up the fruitful day we had. I thought it was a great way to
close the event, not only by acknowledging what the rest of the speakers had
shared before but also, as a way of celebrating ourselves as teachers.
So, my way of applauding this event is by sharing my personal impression,
for everybody to know how important it is when a group of passionate and
committed teachers do their best to further learning to other teachers who
also believe in CPD, thus, helping them become the best teachers they can
be!

Gustavo González: Teacher of
English, international teacher
trainer and presenter, holds a
postgraduate teaching degree
from the University of Buenos
Aires, a diploma on Education and
New Technologies and a Diploma
on Neurosciences for Educators.
Has been delivering workshops all
over Argentina, South, Central and
North America, Singapore, China
and Spain. Freelance presenter for
Oxford University Press, Trinity
College London and Buenos Aires
Players. Teacher trainer for the
Oxford Teachers’ Academy. Former
vice president of APIBA, the
Argentine English Teachers’
Association, and FAAPI, the
National Federation of English
Teachers’ Associations in
Argentina.

We invite you to scroll through the following pages where you'll find
abstracts for each of the sessions and a link to the each recording.
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Click here to see
the recording
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Click here to see the
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Click here to see
the recording
We hope you enjoy the
recordings. You'll be able to
read more about the event in
the June issue of the
newsletter
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La información contenida en este mensaje y/o archivo(s) adjunto(s), enviada desde
TESOL - SPAIN (Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages), es
confidencial/privilegiada y está destinada a ser leída sólo por la(s) persona(s) a la(s) que
va dirigida. Le recordamos que sus datos han sido incorporados en el sistema de
tratamiento de TESOL - SPAIN (Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages) y
que siempre y cuando se cumplan los requisitos exigidos por la normativa, usted
podrá ejercer sus derechos de acceso, rectificación, limitación de tratamiento,
supresión, portabilidad y oposición/revocación, en los términos que establece la
normativa vigente en materia de protección de datos, dirigiendo su petición a Avenida
Ramón y Cajal S/N Edificio Viapol Portal A, Planta 4 Nº13, 41018, Sevilla o bien a través
de correo electrónico: tesolspainpresident@gmail.com ;tsantana44@gmail.com.
Si usted lee este mensaje y no es el destinatario señalado, el empleado o el agente
responsable de entregar el mensaje al destinatario, o ha recibido esta comunicación
por error, le informamos que está totalmente prohibida, y puede ser ilegal, cualquier
divulgación, distribución o reproducción de esta comunicación, y le rogamos que nos
lo notifique inmediatamente y nos devuelva el mensaje original a la dirección arriba
mencionada. Gracias
The contents of this message, as well as the contents of any attachments sent by
TESOL-SPAIN (Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages), are addressed
exclusively to the addressee(s) and may contain privileged or confidential information.
We hereby inform you that the personal data contained in this document, including
any contact information, is protected in accordance with the General Data Protection
Regulation (2016/679) and other current legislation regarding the protection of
personal data. We remind you that TESOL-SPAIN (teachers of English to Speakers of
Other Languages) will process the data in order to manage the relationship you have
with us. The data will be retained while the purpose for which it was collected is
maintained. You can request access to your personal data at any time. You also have
the right to request the correction, cancellation, copying or deletion of your personal
data; for this you must contact Avenida Ramón y Cajal S/N Edificio Viapol Portal A,
Planta 4 Nº13, 41018 Sevilla, or by email to: tesolspainpresident@gmail.com ;
tsantana44@gmail.com.
Access to this information by persons other than those designated is not authorised. If
you are not the indicated recipient, you are hereby notified that the use, disclosure
and/or copying of the contents of the message without authorisation is prohibited
under current legislation. If you have received this message in error, please inform the
sender immediately by email, copy the original message to the email address
mentioned above and proceed to delete the mail received.
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